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y. MI OH USELESS BUT COSTLY “WORKS" \ i). Ù]EOR POLITICAL PURPOSES } i'D/-_ \ Czar Making Concessions to Par* 
liament in Real Endeavor to 

Avoid a Conflict.

5\
Its Success Due Simpry-w Ke 

ing Agreements and Selling 
at Fair Prices.

f' \U - -1'Lf
1

I:o *
■J > <1IOlaring Instances of Govern- 

mentis Pandering to Local 
Prejudices and Influences Are 
Related to House, But Resolu
tion of Regret is Voted Down.

e
m: St. Petersburg. May 16.—In spite 06 

the fear that the addresses In reply t» 
the speech from the throne, moved on 
Tuesday In the lower house of parlia
ment, would precipitate an Immediate 
conflict between the crown and parlla-

'e, miiJtili, f/LÜNew York, May 16.—The Standard 
Oil Co. to-day Issued to Its sharehold
ers a statement In reply to the special 
message recently sent to congress by 
President Roosevelt, and the report on 
the country’s oil Industry by Commis
sioner Garfield, by the committee on 
corporations, which accompanied it. 
The statement is signed by G- M. Pratt, 
secretary, and was issued by order of 
the board of directors. It denies posl- 
a lvely the charge that the Stand
ard Oil Co. benefited by seoert rates 
for the transportation of Its products, 
had enjoyed," say sthe statement. “Is 
has enjoyed," saiys the statement, “Is 
not traceable ,to Illegal or reprehensible 
methods, but to its economic and ela
borate Industrial organisation, cpv-

1- K« pTBr;’s V k

iii
Ottawa, May 16—(Special.)—To-day, 

motion to go Into, supply, Mr. Blain 
(Peel), moved an amendment that “this 
bouse condemns the expenditure of 
public money for purposes not con
templated or authorized by parliament 
and especially regrets that any sums 
voted for the construction of public 
works should have been expended for 

not contemplated or author-

ment, the Associated Press Is In a posi
tion to state that Emperor Nicholas is 

breach If possl-

U. S. Senator Makes a Prediction 
—Jealousy the Cause of 

Official Dishonesty.

on
-rttrfî! determined to avoid a 

ble. Not only will partial amnesty be 
granted, but the emperor Is ready to 
replace the Gormykln ministry with a

V mt

d cabinet chosen from agong the Conser
vative members of the Majority in the 
lower house, in the hope of effecting a 
compromise. He is not willing, how
ever, to permit the majority to select 
the premiers, but once such concession 
is made It is difficult to understand 
how the emperor can halt half way and 
refuse the full constitutional monarchy

Washington, May 16.—United States 
Senator Bulkeley (Connecticut), who 
is president of the Aetna Fire In
surance Co., was heard by the house 
committee on judiciary to-day in re
futation of the statement made yes
terday before the committee by Miles 
M. Dawson, New York, actuary for 
the Armstrong insurance committee, 
to the effect that not one of the 
American fire insurance companies 
know whether they would or would 
not be solvent when they paid their 
San Francisco losses- 

There was, said Senator Bulkeley,

O

i Ipurposes 
lied."

He said that, at the Instance of some

d i

y.
Sir Wilfridfriend, from Montreal.

Laurier, in the absence of Mr. Tarte, 
then minister of public works, had or-

1S

0er merlng, as it does, every detail of manu
facture and administration."

The statement declares that the esti
mate that the company saves $760,000 

thru the operation of certain

is i
dcred a survey for a wharf at St. Jos
eph, on Lake Huron, a small hamlet.

The mem-'

which government by parliamentary 
majorities involves. Parliament has * 
practically already won a great victory. 

Position of Poland.
The Constitutional Democrats In ad

dition to being much concerned 
over the increasing radicalism' 
developing In their ranks, 
that the Poles are Inclined 
to cause trouble. The latter at a meet
ing held last night adopted a resolution 
in favor of the “historic position of 
Poland and the international guaran
tees.”' The Constitutional Democrats 
fear that this may raise the sepctre 
of a revival of the Kingdom of Poland 
and tend to weaken the Constitutional 
Democrats in this country, where un
doubtedly the predominant feeling Is 
is in favor of the preservation of the 
integrity of the empire- The group of 
peasants which supported the motion 
to postpone taking action on the 
dress yesterday based their position on 
the alleged fear that it meant the sep
aration of Poland.

Parliament Re-Aseembles.
When parliament reassembled at 11 

o'clock to-day the impression prevail
ed that the day would witness stirring 
scenes. Premier Goremykin and the 
entire cabinet' were seated on the min
isterial benches, and it was understood 
that the premier intended to outlin^ 
the views of the government in regard 
to the reply to the speech from the 
throne. .

The excited frame of mind of the 
members of parliament was evidenced 
by the long list of speakers submitted 
even before President Mouromtzeff 
had called the house to order. This 
was not so much duo to Russian lovo 

_ ... -m \ of talk as to the fact that every mem-Phlladel’Phia, May 16-—Revelations of - ber geemed to feei himself to be eharg- 
unusual character were made to- ed wltb a message from his contittit- 

day during the investigation of the.ents which^ he _ must^ dehver^ 
interstate commerce commission into. ^ g heg of the peasants were
the alleged discrimination by railroad ; )n the sirnple languages of the villages, 
companies in the distribution of cars ‘ Wh!ch was more easily comprehended 
.» -0.1 companies In ,h. bl«n,.nou. : Ih.n “ SMTE

region. j high-flown eloquence and foreign

is *
without shipping or harbor, 
her from that riding, altho a Libéral, 
had protested against spending the $5000 

absolute waste of money. The

e
v>

\in a year
freight rates» could only have been ar- Xx«c. as an

.government had persisted and the 
wharf had cost $15,000. No boat had

■ rived at by theorizing.
"The company owns and controls 

only a very moderate percentage of the 
orucfe production of the United States, 
and with at least 126 rival refineries in 
existence, it is a palpable absurdity 
to call it a monopoly- For 
quarter of a century more tna

e • v
find1r- absolutely no foundation for such a 

statement, and he said further that he 
knew of no American company who 

just where It stood 
There were only two or

ever used It-
In the County of Gaspe, on the Lower 

St. Lawrence, the government had 
built another wharf costing $57,488. 
There was not even a settlemesit at 
this point. The wharf was built solely 
to accommodate Mr. Lovell (Stand- 
stead), who owned a timber limit.

Before citing otfier, instances. Mr. 
Blain declared that ' the government 
had virtually invited, party workers 
to think up schemes to loot the tiea- 

He read from a circular letter

a t ,1 i
<v~to-
*the last 

n 60 Per
cent, of its output has been shipped to 
foreign countries.

"In creating and sustaining this vast 
foreign trade, the company has en
countered innumerable obstacles and 
Incessant competition from other pe
troleum industries possessing th,e ad
vantage of geographical location and j 
cheaper labor, and which are often
times developed under the fostering 
care of their respective governments.

“If the company maintains a gratify
ing percentage of the world’s com
merce, it is because it keens Its agree
ments and delivers- products of reli
able quality at -reasonable prices.

“After an investigation of shipments 
during a period of about 16 years over 

than 1500 miles of railroads, the 
commissioner Is -not able to show that 
tile Standard Oil Co. received a single 
rebate on Its interstate shipments. He( 
has only been able to call attention to 
a few instances in which the rate situa
tion. in his’opinion, acquired explana
tion. This explanation wras freely given 
and we believe, would be satisfactory 
to any man familiar with t/rans porta- 
tlon problems."

did not know 
financially, 
three companies which could not pay 
their losses out of their surplus and

* i
rt-
s h
ght still live.

Discussing the Armstrong investiga
tion and the irregularities brought out 
In that connection, Senator Bulkeley 
said they did not arise from the in
ternal management of the companies 
or from the personal or official dis
honesty of the officers of the com
panies, but wholly from the jealousy 
of financiers to get control of the vast 
funds of these institutions.

“Twenty years from now,” continued 
the speaker, “these great insurance 
corporations existing to-day will own 
the major portion of the investment 
securities of the country. They will 
control absolutely the finances of the 
United States and of the world.”

Senator Bulkeley admitted, in an
swer to a- question by Representative 
Dearmond, that he had contributed 
$5000 of the funds of his company 
to the McKinley campaign of 1886.

“Do you think that action upon your 
part either justifiable, honest or de
cent?" queried Mr. Dearmond.

“I contend that every custodian of 
funds of this character,” replied the 
senator, “is justified and within his 
rights, when he takes that money and 
applies it to the protection of the 
rights of the people. I contend that 
the election of Mr. Bryan would have 
been a calamity. •

Hu placed this contribution of 1898 
on the same ground of public exped
iency under which he justified his con
tribution of $5000 to the relief of the 
San Francisco sufferers.

ea-
First Opposition Gentleman : Dang ! that's tough luck. 
Second Opposition Gentleman : 'Cause h’s took yer clothes ? 
First Opposition Gentleman : No, ’cause he hasn t took em.

ings
0 ti-U

eury.
sent by Sir William Mulock to all 
Liberal members and candidates for 
parliament, asking them to suggest any 
public works that might be undertaken 
in their localities, and requesting their 

to performing the work

1Hailstorm in East York 
Great Damage in Fieldspreferences as 

by contract or day labor.
Mr. Blain compared the expenditures 

under Conservative afid Liberal gov- 
In 1895. the expenditure for

more
tc.,
it* OfficialsTell Inquisitors ot Methods 

Used to Secure Preferred 
Treatment, >

ernmesits
’ public works amounted to $1,441.000, in 

1905- $8,470,000, an increase of nearly 
seven million dqjlars 
represent any proportionate return to

hat |RACINE STANDS BY ROSS.Considerftbtov Re-seedirig Neces- 
sary as Result of Heavy Rain 
and Ice Downpour — Storm 
One of Worst Known in the 
District.

Ox-
Incidentally Calls Power Bill “n 

Barefaced Steal.”This did not

Ottawa,May 16.—Mr. Racine, M.L.A., 
to-day publishes the following letter 
In The Free Press, the local Liberal 
organ:

“I hereby take this opportunity of 
denying in the most emphatic terms 
possible the rumor emanating from
The Toronto News insinuating that I
was about to change my political al
legiance. _ Three important witnesses were i

"There Is not a particle of truth In heard jn tbe persons of George W-1 
the rumor. I am well satisfied with . . ,the Liberal party gnd with Us pre- Creighton, general superintendent of |
sent leader, Hon. G. W- Ross, who the Pennsylvania division of the Penn-.
has always looked after the Interests SyiVania Railroad Co., and Robert K- 
of the farmers and shown equâl Jus- Casaatt> ^ of president Cassatt of
U‘T £<£nth£8 wUh such an extrava- the Pennsylvania Railroad, and eastern ^

gant and reckless rule as exists to- manager of the Keystone Coal and j 1 
day at Toronto, the surplus left by Coke Co., and John M. Jamison of i 
the Ross government will soon be Qreensburg, Pa., president of the Ja- 
squandered and Ontario reduced to mlgon Coûl and Coke Co. 
deficits, something new for dur fair ,province. Cassatt said that at a time when the

“I think the electric power bill Is a Pennsylvania Railroad was suffering 
barefaced steal from the farmers gen- from a scarcity of coal cars it had re- 
erally, and from the pockets of ’the anguished Its claim to 500 care ordered 
people of the whole eastern portion of Pressed Steel Car Co., which
the province, who will be taxed to tben purchased by the Keystone

inemained dry. support power for Toronto and points Cq
“May is about the most uncerta n in close proximity. George W. Clark, Pennsylvania Rail-

month," remarks! .he weather man _ H‘Lhfa Vv %ene^bfe ‘leader and an road car distrlbutor at Altoona, told
Detroit, May 16.—(Special.)—Falling la8t night. The V.understorm, he said, unshaken confidence In my party.” ) foe ISO^rom^apTAlfredHicks, a mine

from a ladder, Charles Bedford, 30 years was entirely local. The warm weather -------------------------------- operator and stated that he did not Observatory, Toronto, May 10.—(8 p.m,)
of age. a painter, rooming (tt 76 Farrar- wlll stay awhile. « MISSED COLONIAL FLAGS. know why the money was sent to him. S'KvWS
street received injuries this morning Heard Hall. _______ Creighton sai dhe had been presented paj growers have occurred In BWtish Co-

y.ia death at the Emer- The first thunder storm of the seaften P„fnr, neeora«ona w!th shares 01 st°ck ln Blx ««erent himbla. Elsewhere, with the exception of
gency Hospital halt *n I^ bore down on Can Toronto and East Welcoming Prince Home. ^LryZ pmetic^îy atendTlhe &Ï-

Bedford was working on the ’ ; York with terrific force and the f.tfi ---------- rentage basis and distribute the cars Minimum and maximum temperatim s:
eVdltCohgeSteherTnd "eTas precipitated on ' hail, which followed the great crash (Canadian A..od.ted Prea. Cable.) anion* about 30 or 40 companies, which ̂ ^uc^Z"
to a pilehof’bricks. of thunder, was the greatest ever re- London, May 16.-H. H. Allingham, a had large contracts to fill- 41-51; Kamloops, 42-59; Cnlgury. 34—K>|

The man struck on his head, sustain- membered even by tuose who utv«i r«- Canadian, writes to The Daily Mall that John M. Jamison of the Jamison Edmonton. 40-42; Qu'Appelle, 44—04; Will
ing a fracture of the skull and fracture sided in East fork for years. I he rolonlal flagg were used as decorations Coal and Coke Co. of Greensburg, Pa-, mpeg, 60-82; Port Arthur, 44-62: Parry
nr tha right shoulder hall stones were declared by some to < fo> the weleonJe of the i»riDCe of Wales on ! said that Robert Pitcairn, now assist- Sound, 50—78: Toronto 4.-79; Otta

Baafnrd recentlv came to Detroit be twice the size ot strawberries—good Th U aml suggests that the flags of1 ant to the president of the Pennsylva- 50-80; Montreal, 52—04; Quebec,fr?m Toronto where hTs people reside 1 sized strawberries at that. , ! aU tbe colonies wouîd be muchf better than nia Railroad, had been offered 500 St. John, 42-^1: Hal fax 42-04.
He has a brother living at 240 Jones- The storm struck the section abiut the meaningless bunting actually used. shares of the stock in the Jamison Co.; Probabilities

that city 2.15 p. m.. and started with a neavy ;---------------------------------Mr Htcalrn did not want the stock. Lower Lake, and Georgian
Corofier Morgan Barker will hold an crash of thunder The rain tell in tor- MARRIAGES. however, and witness bought it back

inquest. . . IlU'TCIIINGS HILL On May 15th, 1906, ^ him ^ ^ ^
like rivers. Suddenly a flash of light- by Rev. It. V. Bowles of Hlierbourne- _. “f 1 wa_ ^ked
nlng followed, which grazed the large gtieet Methodist Church, George Hutch- ‘.j beHve Mr. McGinley considered

it gs to Aunle Mabel Hill, both of To- h,m a gxx>d man to have in the com-
routo. pany, because of his railroad connec

tions," replied Jamison. He enumerat
ed several railroad men. including R.
I, O’Donnell, general superintendent 
of the Buffalo and Allegheny Valley 
division, who he said owned stock In 
the coal company. The motive in giv
ing away this stock was to secure bet
ter treatment and facilities from the 
railroads and the desired end had been 
secured. ___________ -■

Hear Douglas Hyde to-night.

Our Trouserings, to order $2.66 are 
eoeclallv suitable for office wear, a 
very fine line. Hobberlin’a 163 Yonge.

Briar Pipes half price. Alive Bollard

the people.
So Easy.

SENATORS DISCUSS “REFORM”Disraeli, Quebec, is a town of 1800 
jieople, located upon a small creek, 
ctossed at one point by a railroad 
bridge thirty feet high and crossed by 
a municipal bridge, four hundred feet’ 
long, built on wooden piles. The gieai- 

' er part of t'he water at this point is 
back water* and ponds- that usually dry

No vessel

ï an
A hall and rain storm iri East York,Proposition for nSen. David Hn. a

Division of Three.

Ottawa, May 16.—(Special.) The sen
ate to-day debated the James J. Hill 
“invasion of Canada” and then at some 
length discussed the propriety and ne
cessity of senate reform and abolition.

Senator David said: “It would be dlf- j,marbles fell thruout the storm, and in 
ficult to make a change ln the senate places where it collected on the ground 
in view of the rights which have been | from the roofs or barns and other 
vested in the members by their commis- j bulldings, it is said -o have been inches
SiHowever, he thought it might be well ■ deep.
to place the appointment of a third in Around the Town of East Toronto 
the hands of the government, a third and its vicinity for five miles east and 
at the disposal of the provinces and a ftye mllea nor.-,a trom the lake, the 
third with universities and similar pub- , wag at j£J worgt.
lie institutions.

The senate might be reformed or j Ycmge-street there was 
changed, but in the interest of the coun
try It should not be abolished.

covering a territory of about 25 square 
miles, yesterday caused a great deal of 
damage in the fields newely sown or, 
worse still, to fields sown within ten 
days, Involving the entire reseeding 
of the low-lying lands.

Hail from size of peas to large sized

ter Continued on Page *■up in the summer season- 
ever did or ever could enter this part 
of the creek, or get under either bridge- 

The municipal bridge being worn out,
1 the scheme’ was framed to have the Do

minion government build a new bridge 
under the guise of a national wharf. A j 
stone pier, about 300 feet long, was j

s ; ». «...
the municipality built the rest of the a continuous search for over three days by 
bridge. Thru day labor some fifty one hundred men. the little son and daugli- 
voters were employed, and including the £er 0j jobn creamer of Peacock Settlement, 
general elections of 1904, up to date this
bridge, or vharf, J? Z aelT *a ^ f e w days ^ disappeared froh home Sunday night, have

He had Malted Disraeli a re^a>B boeuglven up for lost. The girl is five
ago, ln company with Mr. Lennox , yearg old the boy 01lly throe.
(South Slmcoe). They had taken ph ! Lakea have been dragged and 
tographs of the so-called wnarx, anu thorouly seached for miles around, but 
statements and affidavits from leading uo trace has been found, 
citizens. The town was using me ,rbe mother ls on the verge of.Insanity,
whole affair as a driveway. The muni
cipal extension, built according to the 
game specifications as the government 
half of the bridge, cost only $2875.

Detectives Are Needed.
Mr Tobin (Liberal, Richmond and London, May 16.—Statement Lloyd’s 

in whose riding the bridge patriotic fund for the Transvaal war 
built said in effect that Disraeli shows £9838 has been paid in the colon- 

and that Mr- les and to many at home who are suf-

S? Sr »

tne speaker an unpioi ■ v v able prospect for employment,
respecting the timber to be used In tne c

Me said that Mr. Blain 
had been playing detective.
he had been assisted by the son of ,, .
Mrr Morin (Dorchester), and by the (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
member from Slmcoe (Mr. Lennox). London, May 16. The Land Corpora- 
They had not registered from Ottawa, tion of Canada has declared a dlvi- 
thls was like detectives. These state- dend the same as last year, being 1-6 
ments in broken French created con- | share 7 1-2 per cent per annum Thia

4207 acres were sold at an average

Hat Prices Down for the Count.
We have put high 
prices and high 
profits to sleep. 
We are revolution
izing things injthe 
hat line—extraor
dinary facTTmee 
enable us to have 
an immense vol
ume of business—» 
that's the reason, 
our $2.00 and $2.50 

Derbys are the talk of the town. The 
goods, the prices and the methods are 
sure to keep on winning. You are In
vited to share ln the purse. Dlneen’e. 
corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.

[lation, ulcéra
nt ali female t
ality, syphilis, 
is, and all die* BABES IN THE WOODS.

Search Party of lOO Men Unable to 
Find Lost Children. ;

m
t 1West of 

little or no
■.

rain.who mysteriouslynear Sackvllle, N.B., In the city It rained in spots, there 
being a heavj shower at the Un.on 
Station, while the Yonge-street wharvesTORONTO PAINTER KILLED.

woods

PPLIES Precipitated by Breaking Ladder on 
to Pile of Bricks, Succumbs. Dr. Hyde, Mqssey Hall at 8 p.m.

T
THLNDEHSTOHMS.

ECHO OF TRANSVAAL WAR.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
1ES,
COILS, i

»,
Wolfe) 
was
was Conservative,

LETS, 
ES, etc.

In some ■

SON, )

wa, 
44—61;:s., Toronto rwharf.” SOLD LAND IN CANADA.In this

ASES Southwesterly winds; mostly fain
and continued warm, with local 
thunderstorms.

Superior—A little - cooler with showers. 
Manitoba—Cooler with showers. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Showery 

with about the same temperature.

Debility, etc., 
is), Oleet and 
the only sura

!
Bomber’a Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge 

Street. Baths 76 cts.; after 10 p.m., $1.siderable merriment. Lennox and Blain , „„
explained that they had merely régis- of $5-75 per ac . 
tered from their respective homes in 
the usual way.

Mr. Lemieux (Nicolet) said these railway arbitration commit-
were old stories about'- St. Joseph, . 1 n^et at the Ring Edward yesterday nf- 
Grand Valley and Disraeli. He claim- ternoon and adjonrned for ten days owing 
ed that the public works at Grand lo tbe necessary absence from fhe city of 
Valley could not have been under-uwo of its members, K. J. Dunstan and 
taken to help Mr. Lovell because the David Carey: __________

Lucky Strike, smoking, sold by Alive 
Bo.lard. '_______

Hear Douglas Hyde to-n ght. Douglas Hyde, Orator, to-night. Edwards. Morgan & Company. Char
« « , tered Accountants, 20 Wellingrton-st

A?^Sntents805KiS^esnty,M.4r786d r“ Face Trla1’ „ Bast. Phone Main 1163.______
----- ------------------- ------- Detective Mackie returned -rom

Pember’s Turkish Baths. 129 Yonge ! Orangeville last night' with James Dr. Hyde, Massey________ _P-
Street. Baths 75 cts.; after 10 p.m., fl. Hankin, who will appear in police

1 court this morning on the charge of Soiiplylnnr Guarantee Bona*.
Leg Torn Oil by Saw. stealing a lady's gu,-i watch Don 7 heo form Cf bond the London

Fredericton. May 16.—(Special.)—Charles Caldwell, 47 Tr.inhy-avenue. Haimm , and Accident Company does
Robbias, aged 35. while working in a saw- is a relative of the complainant. Guard liability lnstltu-

S i SS ---------—--- —; . ”n."S Ur .rT‘.d m„,c.
body. He died before medical aid could Dr. Hyde on Irish music, language, cials. Bonds are also Issued to supp y po8try and industries at 8 p.m.
reach him poetry and Industries at 8 p.m. the excise department with the security **

'___________ _________  _____________________ required of a license-holder. Address
The Nicholls-motor boat, with ordin- Battery Zincs,*11 kinds. The Canada Canada Life Building. Phone Main 

ary care, will last ten years. Ç®8 Metal Co, _____________ 1642.
TorkBthr°eetb?iXeerB' Um ‘ At Ottawa yesterday the G.T.R. appeal-

* _______ - ed to the superior conn against an award
Haa-n- , of $2700 damages to the widow of Wm.
near Dougins Hyde to-nignt. Moore, killed at Bloor-street croselng.

a5i*artUe Makers, for making cigar- 
settee, 16c. each. Alive Bollard.

Continued on Page 5.
Dr. Hyde, Maseey Hall at 8 p.m.ARBITRATORS ADJOURN.IS

A NEW EXPLOSIVE. Dr. Hyde on Irish music, language, 
poetry and Industries at 8 p.m.

FURNITURB STORAGE.
Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

643 Yonge wt. Phone North 923.

DEATHS.ir not. No 
Syphilis.
MEN
and all dis»

PARKDALE ROLLER RINK. 216
CUURCHILU—Ou Wednesday morning,

May 16, 1906, at 14S Jaryls-street, Ber
nard J. Churchill, beloved husband of 
Elizabeth Churchill, in his 50th year.

1DEPOPULATING EDINBURGH. (Canadian Assoclnted Press Cable.)
London, May 16.—H. E. Wlntec is going 

to Canada to watch experiments with im-(Canadlan Associated Press Cable.)
T r.„Hnn M»v 16 —Unlet property Is ! monal, the new explosive in which contrac- London, - y ■ c-rtlnhure-h now tors and engineers there are interested. It

^ - —— - »
!tFuneral Friday mornlng.at 8.30 o'clock, 

from the above address to St. Michael's 
Cathedral, thence to St. Michael's Ceme-

les of 134

LHAM
BPADINA ÂVE. 
ys9 to 11 a. m

STEAMSHIP. ARRIVALS.
Continued on Page 6.

From
Liverpool 
Live rood 
.. Genoa
• GlaSsow

AtMay 16
Oeeui ic........
Caroida........
Hot nig Luise
Triloma........
Vadc rland...
Ca rmunla...
Frit stand....
Montf ort
Lancastrian..-___ London ...

Quebec ...

Dr. Hyde, Massey Hall at 8 p.m. tery.
EDWARDS—On May 15th, at 130 Beatrtee- 

street. Jack Fresttdge, only child of 
Albert and Hetty Edwards, aiid grandson 
of James Prestldge, in his sixth year.

Funeral from atiove address on Friday, 
at 2.30 p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

GEORGE—On Wednesday evening, as the 
result of an accident, Robert George, ln 
the 78th year of his age.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
frtm bis late residence, 102 Bond-street.

RUSSELL—At her late residence, 58 First
ar ei-ne, May 15, Jessie Wilson, lieloved 
wife of John Russell.

Funeral Thursday to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery at 2.30 p.m.

.New York .,

..New York .
.New York .
.Father 1‘ulnt 
.Antwerp •••■ New York 
..Queenstown . .New York 
..Queenstown Philadelphia 

. Montreal 
.... Boston 
. Montreal

.Quebec ............  Liverpool
.Father Point ..Glasgow 
.Cape Race .... London 
.Cape Race ... Liverpool 
..Queenstown.. New York

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

p would like 
re Company, 
ly other city 
t-town game 
founds are in 
tood time is 
[ Answer at 
Page. Bronte

All Injunctions Dismissed.
The injunctions against stockholders of 

the Toronto Life by the National Trust as 
liquidators for the York I-oan were dis
missed by Chief Justice Meredith yester
day as being no further required.

.Avonmouth
Moving to 6 Kin* West.

We will move to our new premises in 
Great bargains for smok-

Moi.gollan.. 
Montre se... 
Corinthian. 
Sardinian.. 
Virtorlan... 
Baltic..........

a few days, 
er?—everything ln pipes, pouches and 
smokers’ goods greatly reduced In price 
at our present address, 49 West King- 
A. Clubb & Sons.Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

Scotch Tweed Suitings, this week to 
order at $18.76. Price very low ta 

for new goods. Hobber-
■aces For "Better Tailoring," MacLeod 

Yonge and College Street.
The World is delivered before break

fast to all parts of the city and su
burbs, including the Island, the sand
bars and the beaches.

make room 
lin’s, 163 Yonge.stvllsh Summer Veerings, to order at $2.96 and $8.60. HobWlln’s 163 

Yonge. ____________

Hear Douglas Hyde to-night.

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
R. Dise eue, Prop. 11.60 and $2.00 Dr. Hyde on Irish music, language, 

poetry and industries at 8 p.m.Sts._____
per day.Douglas Hyde, Orator, to-night.Douglas Hyde, Orator, to-night.

Races Douglas Hyde, Orator, to-nignt.
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C.A.RISK !
DENTIST 

Yonge and Richmond Sts
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